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Total limb amputation is quite common in small animals, although most of the indicated
pathologies do not need such a restrictive procedure. Exo-endoprosthesis is a suggested
alternative for the enhancement of the biomechanical situation of these patients. 3D
printing of the internal part of exo-endoprostheses in polyether ether ketone (PEEK) is
evaluated. Two different shapes of this internal part—one for radius’ and the other for
cylindrical medullary cavities—were assessed. Proper PEEK temperature settings for 3D
printing, the internal part of exo-endoprostheses, by fused filament fabrication (FFF) were
obtained. Printing trials were carried out for different dimensions and printing orientation of
these parts to achieve the best bone anchorage and thread strength outcomes. Pull-off
strength tests for different surfaces of the internal part were performedwith a best outcome
for positive surfaces. All printed internal parts were inserted in canine tibiae and radii for an
ex vivo assessment of bone anchorage and thread strength parameters. The best printing
results were obtained at 410 and 130°C of the nozzle and bed temperatures, respectively.
Also, a positive correlation was observed between the printing code, quality, and take-off
time, while inverse correlation was shown between the take-off and the printing code, or
quality, just like the print-bed temperature and the printing code. The positive surfaces had
the best pull-off strength outcomes. Excellent bone anchorage and thread strength
outcomes were obtained for one variant of each internal part shape. Designed devices
had shown good threaded rod’s fitting inside the PEEK plug and perfect bone anchorage
of the PEEK plug for tibiae and radii. In addition, iteration of manufacturing PEEK small
devices by FFF technology has been shown due to small standard deviation of most
variants.
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INTRODUCTION

Total amputation of a limb is commonly performed in small animals. Limb pathologies that
indicated to choose this procedure are neoplasia, severe trauma to any tissues of a limb, peripherical
nerve pathologies, ischemic necrosis, osteomyelitis, unmanageable osteoarthrosis, or severe
congenital limb malformation. However, when deciding to perform an amputation, some
contraindications have been found: severe neurological or orthopedic pathologies in the
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remaining limbs, and extreme obesity (Séguin andWeigel, 2012).
Total limb amputations are associated with quite remarkable
kinematic and kinetic changes in remaining limbs (Galindo-
Zamora et al., 2016). Those changes are greater for animals
with a thoracic limb amputation than with a pelvic one
(Galindo-Zamora et al., 2016). The absence of a limb creates
mobility and endurance limitations; it also increases metabolic
demands, weight gain and weight-bearing instability, chronic
neck and back pain, and the probability of premature
euthanasia (Mich, 2014).

For contraindicated cases of full-limb amputation or when
owners are reluctant for such a procedure to be carried out, a
distal partial limb amputation could be considered for replacing
that injured portion with a prosthetic device (Fitzpatrick et al.,
2011; Séguin and Weigel, 2012; Farrell et al., 2014; Mich, 2014;
Phillips et al., 2017; Golachowski et al., 2019; Wendland et al.,
2019). Prosthetic devices could be a socket prosthesis or exo-
endoprosthesis (Mich, 2014). Recently, more socket prosthesis
studies have appeared with variable results about owner’s
satisfaction and complications related to these devices (Phillips
et al., 2017; Wendland et al., 2019). Some ruminant patients have
also been reported (Desrochers et al., 2014). Socket prosthesis
advantages are limited to avoiding a new surgical procedure, and
the device could be removed easily when required. Some
complications for this type of prosthesis are skin–prosthesis
interface issues (poor attachment, stump pain, skin sores,
swelling, dermatitis, and pressure necrosis), loss of mechanical
integrity, repeated adjustments for patient’s whole life, and
perception of foreign body (Phillips et al., 2017; Wendland
et al., 2019).

A good prognosis and absence of pain in the remainder limb
have been reported for the exo-endoprosthesis option. Due to its
insertion in the medullary cavity of long bones, all the
disadvantages of a socket prosthesis are avoided. Besides,
better proprioception, no delay in load transfer, comfort, and
energetic efficiency all have been described (Fitzpatrick et al.,
2011; DeVasConCellos et al., 2012; Pitkin, 2013; Phillips et al.,
2017). Exo-endoprosthesis complications have been reported,
such as device failure, aseptic loss, marsupialization or skin
breakdown, avulsion, and infection (Drygas et al., 2008;
Fitzpatrick et al., 2011; DeVasConCellos et al., 2012;
Golachowski et al., 2019). There are published clinical reports
for exo-endoprosthesis for different animal species (Drygas et al.,
2008; Fitzpatrick et al., 2011; Golachowski et al., 2019) or
experimental models (Hall, 1976; Pitkin, 2013; Farrell et al.,
2014). All these devices are of press-fit designs, while no
screw-type endoprosthesis has been described for clinical cases
as in the human medicine field (Brånemark et al., 2014).

All of the reported animal exo-endoprostheses used different
metal alloys as the main material (Drygas et al., 2008; Fitzpatrick
et al., 2011; DeVasConCellos et al., 2012; Farrell et al., 2014;
Golachowski et al., 2019). Two of these are fabricated by additive
manufacturing for metal materials using direct metal laser
sintering technology (DMLS) (DeVasConCellos et al., 2012;
Golachowski et al., 2019). In human medicine, a similar
situation occurred, although there is greater variety of reports
published on exo-endoprostheses using both press-fit and

threaded devices (Pitkin, 2013; Thesleff et al., 2018). Only a
fused filament fabrication (FFF) in a PA680 endoprosthesis
part has been patented and published with some experimental
outcomes for human patients (Lathers and La Belle, 2016);
however, no clinical cases have been registered.

Additive manufacturing is a cheaper option than traditional
manufacturing (Atzeni and Salmi, 2012) and permits the
fabrication of patient-specific devices (Worth et al., 2019). FFF
technology is the cheapest brand of additive manufacturing
(Hopkinson and Dicknes, 2003) and permits choosing from
among a variety of polymeric materials for producing
functional final parts (Ligon et al., 2017; Salentijn et al., 2017).
Some of these polymers are considered high-performance
thermoplastics with excellent mechanical properties while still
being biocompatible, as those occurring with polyether ether
ketone (PEEK) (Kurtz, 2019). Nevertheless, the use of FFF
technology for manufacturing prosthesis in veterinary
medicine has not been reported yet, which is strange because
surgeries are paid by pet owners and the advancement of the field
depends on their budget. Nowadays—as aforementioned—metal-
made devices are the only option for exo-endoprotheses. In
addition, they are still quite expensive for most owners, which
reduces the possibilities of these devices to be chosen as a solution
in the future and hinders the investigation about this treatment
technique.

PEEK is a semicrystalline homopolymer, which—in its raw
bulk form—is biocompatible, but also bioinert for traumatology,
neurosurgery, and craniomaxillofacial fields in human medicine
(Kurtz, 2019). PEEK appeared as an option in the prosthetic field
because of its mechanical properties, especially its weight-bearing
and wear strength. In addition, its mechanical stiffness—when
compared with metal materials—is closer to the bone’s, which
would avoid or reduce stress shielding caused by the high stiffness
of implanted metallic material (Ramakrishna et al., 2001; Evans
and Gregson, 1998; Kurtz and Devine, 2007; Panayotov et al.,
2016; Kurtz, 2019). Being a biocompatible and bioinert polymer
means it could act as a support or substitution of an anatomical
part and has direct contact with surrounding tissue but will not
form a chemical bond with it (Kurtz, 2019). Therefore, some
PEEK contacting devices use different surface geometries to form
macro-mechanical interlocks between the bone and the device
(Kurtz, 2019). Another option might be using a composite of
PEEK mixed with other bioactive materials (Yu et al., 2005;
Durham et al., 2016; Zhang et al., 2018; Kurtz, 2019).

Considering all the above information, quadrupedal small
animal patients support much less weight for each limb than a
bipedal human being and also have a lower elastic modulus of
long bones (Reilly et al., 1974; Saha et al., 1977; Keller et al., 1990;
Hoffmeister et al., 2000; Autefage et al., 2012). Hence, the material
selected for exo-endoprosthesis devices could be reconsidered
from being metals to being suitable polymers (such as those
mentioned above). Furthermore, regarding the customization
and reducing final consumer’s cost, the option of 3D-printed
PEEK devices is reinforced. The purpose of this study was to
establish 3D-print conditions for designing and manufacturing
PEEK exo-endoprosthesis and to describe the principal
dimensions for a proper exo-endoprosthesis’ bone anchorage.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Bone Specimens
For endoprosthesis insertion trials, two different long bones were
selected–tibiae and radii–both from canine specimens that had
been euthanized for reasons unrelated to this study. This study
was approved by the Animal Care and Use Committee of the
Veterinary Faculty of Madrid (no 05/2019, Clinical Veterinary
Hospital, the University Complutense of Madrid, Spain). Bones
were differently prepared depending on which endoprosthesis
material—polylactic acid (PLA) or PEEK —was going to be
inserted. Regarding PLA endoprostheses, a dry bone was
chosen. On the other hand, fresh bones were used to test the
PEEK-endoprosthesis insertion. For both bone-preparation
types, soft tissue was removed; after that, each bone differed in
its preparation. The dry bone was a bone which had been boiled
for 3 h and then stored at room temperature. The fresh bone was
immediately stored inside a vacuum bag in a freezer at −18°C
(GTL 6105–21 Liebherr, Bulle, Switzerland) until endoprosthesis
insertion.

Bones were classified by their medullary cavity (MC) diameter.
One measurement was obtained for tibiae MCs, due to its
circular-alike transversal section. Regarding the radii
measurements, two MC diameters could be differentiated: a
craniocaudal MC diameter (MC short diameter) and a
mediolateral MC diameter (MC large diameter), because of its
elliptical-alike transversal section. Both could be measured using
a mediolateral and craniocaudal traditional radiograph,
respectively.

Endoprosthesis Design
The PEEK endoprosthesis was designed in a computer-aided
design (CAD) program (SolidWorks 2018; SolidWorks Corp.,
Waltham, MA, United States) and was composed of two main
parts: a PEEK plug (Figure 1) and a surgical metallic threaded
rod. This composed device was patented (De Cal et al., 2020). The

PEEK plug comprised a base, an “umbrella,” neck, and a stem (De
Cal et al., 2020). Most sections of the endoprosthesis were
constant in morphology during testing, but all sections could
vary their size proportionally depending on the general
dimension of the bone into which the prosthesis was inserted.

Two types of PEEK-endoprosthesis designs were inserted
depending on which type of bone would be the recipient (tibia
or radius) (Figure 1). Both types showed different stem external
diameters—onemeasurement in the tibiae plug (named “External
Ø” at subsequent tables) and two in the radii model (named
“Large- and Short-external Ø,” respectively, at following tables)—
stem length, and two cylindrical internal cavity diameters (named
“Proximal and Distal cavity Ø,” respectively, at succeeding tables)
(De Cal et al., 2020). Regarding the radii plug, the two stem
external diameters were related to the two radius’ MC diameters
mentioned above. Hence, the radii plug stem had an elliptical
transversal section, and the tibiae plug stem had a cylindrical
transversal section. The stem length is defined as the distance
between the “umbrella” and the end of the stem. Proximal and
distal cavities are the above and below areas of the plug inner
cavity in relation to its proximity to the animal trunk when the
endoprosthesis was inserted in the bone. The proximal cavity
diameter was always smaller than that of the distal one. These
parameters were set on SW regarding the bone diameters—at the
beginning—and measured at the 3D-printed models.

Some modifications were made on the “umbrella” and stem
sections. The “umbrella” section was made with two versions: i)
circular base and ii) hexagonal base, depending on the printing
orientation—vertical or horizontal, respectively. The stem was
made with five different surface versions to improve the
anchorage at the endoprosthesis–bone interface. These
versions were ridges, flanges, macroporous holes, prismatic
holes, cylindrical holes, and hybrid solution composed of
ridges or flanges and cylindrical holes (Figure 2). Regardless
of the many different finishing touches of the pieces, two different
groups are clearly distinguished: negative surfaces, which
preserved the original stem diameter, and positive surfaces,
which added extra millimeters to the final stem diameter.

Bone anchorage for the different stem surfaces was estimated
by inserting PLA-endoprosthesis into the dry bone. For a
preliminary bone anchorage assessment, a comparison of the
maximum pull-off strength until failure of the
endoprosthesis–bone interaction was recorded for each surface
group. The assemblies were firmly affixed at a workbench with an
own-designed 3D-printed PLA clamp. On this workbench, a
metal lever was used to connect the endoprosthesis–bone
assembly to a M10-size threaded rod—with a pitch of
1.5 mm—attached to a stepper motor, which applied the
weight progressively by screwing the M10 rod inside the lever
until failure. The applied force was recorded by a commercial
dynamometer which was previously calibrated with weights from
1 to 20 kg. The dynamometer was located between the assembly
and the lever. The tests were performed at a rate of 0.08 mm/s. At
least three repetitions for negative and positive surface groups
were tested, respectively. Due to the use of the dry bone, no
osseointegration could be evaluated.

FIGURE 1 | Simplified representation of tibiae [(A),
16.54*50.21*14.72 mm3] and radii [(B), 11.25*50.23*10.01 mm3] PEEK plug
of endoprosthesis designed in SolidWorks: (C) stem-section, (D) “umbrella,”
(E) base, and (F) inner cavity where surgical metal threaded rod is
screwed.
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In the tibiae PEEK plug assessment, five variant groups were
created depending on the surface type (flange, P; ridges, C) and on
slightly changeable dimensions in the external diameter and
endoprosthesis’ inner cavity. Tibiae endoprostheses were
inserted in bones with a similar MC diameter. At least four
repetitions were tested for each variant.

On the other hand, for the radii PEEK-endoprosthesis
evaluation, four variants were grouped depending on the
radius’ MC, which had slight dimension changes. In these
endoprostheses, slight variations on the short external and
inner cavity diameters were designed considering that the
recipient radii would have a similar craniocaudal MC size. At
least four repetitions were tested for each variant.

3D Printing Filaments
Plugs of the endoprostheses were printed in two different filament
materials: PLA (Ivony White 1,000 g spool and 1.75 mm filament
diameter, SmartMaterials, Jaén, Spain) and PEEK (Natural 500 g
spool and 1.75 mm filament diameter 3D4Makers, Amsterdam,
Netherlands). PLA is a thermoplastic polyester and biodegradable
polymer commonly used in 3D printing for prototyping or for a
small range of finished products; it is cheaper than PEEK. PLA
has no negligible mechanical properties and can be reabsorbed by
the organism; however, it induces an inflammatory response
(Koëter et al., 2006; Ruiz Marín et al., 2009; Chacón et al.,
2017). PEEK is a biocompatible inert thermoplastic polymer
with high mechanical properties. Nevertheless, PEEK has been
used to prove that these mechanical properties are inferior to
those of injection molding—even if printed models have 100%

infill—but that reduction was still within the canine cortical bone
ranges (Saha et al., 1977), or closer than metallic materials
(Niinomi, 1998; Wu et al., 2014; Arif et al., 2018).
Furthermore, when porosity has been incorporated into
models, it was identified as an effective approach to improve
PEEK osseointegration (Evans et al., 2015).

Both filaments were stored in a special ziplock multilayered
bag with a special ethylene vinyl alcohol copolymer (EVOH)
barrier film and silica desiccant sachets provided by the filament
supplier. Otherwise, before the printing process with PEEK—and
following the recommended protocols byWu et al. (2014) and the
filament manufacturers—spools were dried at 150°C for 3 h in a
dry-heat oven (Selecta, Abrera, Barcelona, Spain).

3D Printing Parameters and Direction
PLA-endoprosthesis was printed by a Titan 300 printer (Abax
Innovation Technologies, Villanueva de la Cañada, Madrid,
Spain) based on FFF technology. The printer had a brass
nozzle of 0.4 mm diameter. The printer reached a nozzle
temperature of up to 260°C, a bed temperature of up to 120°C,
and a partially closed chamber without inside temperature
control. PLA-endoprosthesis anchorage of dry tibiae was
estimated as described above. Before printing, 3D virtual
models were sliced by Simplify 3D software (Cincinnati, OH,
United States).

PEEK-endoprosthesis was printed by FunMat HT
(INTAMSYS, Shanghai, China), which is also a printer based
on FFF technology. The printer has a nozzle with 0.4 mm
diameter, and the material of the nozzle was changed during

FIGURE 2 | Different surfaces of the PEEK-plug stem: (A) macroporous holes, (B) cylindrical holes, (C) prismatic holes, (D) flanges, and (E) ridges.
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the study among brass, stainless steel, and hardened steel. This
printer reaches a nozzle temperature of up to 450°C, a bed
temperature of up to 160°C, and a chamber temperature of up
to 90°C. Before printing, 3D virtual models were sliced by
Simplify 3D software.

Printing parameters were constant during the setting of
thermal and ventilation parameters. The latter were established
for optimal printing results of our PEEK filament and
endoprosthesis volume for this study—tibiae model volume of
16.54*50.21*14.72 mm3 and radii model volume of
11.25*50.23*10.01 mm3 concerning x, y, and z of the printing

bed, respectively. For determining best temperature settings, the
empirical method had allowed us to define parameters that
enabled finishing a print process with the best quality and
accuracy of the test models. At least four repetitions were
tested for each orientation. The cooling parameter was
determined comparing surface topography and the presence or
not of delamination.

Three different PEEK-printing orientations for the tibial
endoprostheses were carried out considering the main
mechanical forces: vertical (V), opposite vertical (V+), and
horizontal (H) (Figure 3). Vertical orientation was placed with
the endoprosthesis longitudinal axis perpendicular to the printing
bed and the plug’s base in contact with the bed. The opposite
vertical orientation was placed with the endoprosthesis vertical
axis perpendicular to the printing bed and the stem in contact
with the bed. The horizontal orientation was placed with the
endoprosthesis vertical axis parallel to the printing bed. Printing
parameters of each printing orientation are shown in Table 1.

Furthermore, a 3D printing–specific liquid fixative (Dimafix,
DIMA 3D, Valladolid, Spain) was applied to the cold print bed
immediately before each PEEK-printing, for better adhesion of
the material. A preheat of the chamber and the build bed
temperatures were set and left to stabilize for at least 30 min
before starting any printing.

Thermal parameters for printing PEEK were correlated to the
global print job (which was defined by the printing code and the
printing quality) or, otherwise, led to the take-off of the print
product before finishing. The printing code was defined as the
percentage of the total g-code in which printing was concluded
with reasonable definition. Percentage was assessed using the
followed index: from 0 (not concluded) to 100% (fully
concluded). Printing quality was defined as the accuracy of the
printed device to the designed model in SolidWorks (SW) and

FIGURE 3 | Printing orientation of tibiae endoprosthesis’ plug: (A)
vertical; (B) opposite vertical; and (C) horizontal.

TABLE 1 | Printing parameters for different printing orientation of the PEEK-plugs.

Vertical (V) Opposite vertical (V+) Horizontal (H)

N° models each printing 2 (20 cm distance between) 4 (20 cm distance between) 2 (4 cm distance between)

Process Base Cone-base Umbrella Stem Stem Umbrella Cone-base Base Single

Extrusion multiplier 0.90 0.90 0.90 0.90 0.95 0.90 0.90 0.95 0.92

Retraction distance (mm) 3.60 3.60 3.60 3.60 3.60 3.60 3.60 3.60 3.60
Retraction speed (mm/s) 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30

Layer height (mm) 0.2 0.25 0.15 0.05 0.05 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.05
Top solid layers 6 4 4 12 12 3 6 6 9
Bottom solid layers 6 4 4 12 12 3 6 6 9
Perimeter shells 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 4

Skirt Layer 1 No No No 3 No No No 1
Skirt offset from part (mm) 0.00 0.00 0.00
Skirt outlines 20 19 15

Infill (%) 30 30 30 100 100 30 100 50 50

Speed Default (mm/s) 40 40 40 30 30 40 30 40 30
Outline underspeed (%) 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50
Solid infill underspeed (%) 80 80 80 80 80 80 80 80 80
Support structure underspeed(%) 40 80 40 80 60 80 80 80 80
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layer-to-layer union (how easy it is to separate layers just by
applying hand pressure). Printing quality was assessed using the
following index: 0 � very bad quality, 1 � bad quality, 2 �medium
quality, 3 � good quality, 4 � quite good quality, and 5 � very
good quality. The take-off variable was fundamentally defined by
warping. Warping prevented the printout from concluding for
most of the cases; nevertheless, a few prints were able to be
completed, although all of them were of low quality. This
parameter was assessed using the following index: from 0 (no
take-off) to 1 (total take-off).

PEEK Endoprosthesis Insertion in Fresh
Bones
After printing the endoprostheses, measurements of the stem
were determined with a metric digital caliper (series 1,109,
INSIZE, Jiangsu, China). To establish the real diameters of the
cylindrical internal cavity, drill bits of different sizes were used
until the drill bit felt tight on entry.

Fresh bones were used to test the PEEK-endoprosthesis
insertion. The MC’s diameters for PEEK plug implantation
varied around 9 and 5–8 mm for the tibia’s and radius’
craniocaudal MC diameters, respectively. Nevertheless, the
radius’ mediolateral MC diameter had such variability
(7–13 mm approximately) because of which we were unable to
use this measurement for gathering the samples.

Bones were perpendicularly cut to the bone’s longitudinal axis
above the distal epiphysis. Short radii and tibiae diameters were
drilled by a drill bit with a 9- and 6-mm diameter, respectively.
Two own-designed 3D-printed PLA surgical guides were used to
make a perpendicular cut and align the drilling. One adapted to
the radius’ shape and the other adapted to the tibia’s shape. The
plug insertion into the bone was made with soft blows of a
hammer. Once the plug was already inserted, a stainless steel 316
threaded rod was gently screwed using a locknut inside the plastic
plug, and a 30-mm length was left outside the plug. The threaded
rods were made from stainless steel and their diameters were
from 3 to 6 mm, depending on if it was screwed in radii or the
tibiae plug model. At least four tibiae or radii were used in
endoprosthesis insertion for each tibiae or radii endoprosthesis-
variant. In addition, to evaluate the bone anchorage and thread
strength of the radii endoprostheses, the 8.1/6 variant was divided
into six subcategories, depending on the short external and
proximal cavity Ø values designed in SW. At least three
repetitions were tested for each subcategory.

The outcomes of PEEK-endoprosthesis insertion were estimated
based on its anchorage to the fresh bone and the thread strength of
the threaded rod. The bone anchorage parameter was defined as the
resistance of the endoprosthesis to be inserted in bone MC. Bone
anchorage was assessed using the following index: 0, for
endoprosthesis failure (Tc, endoprosthesis failure, or Hs, bone
fracture) or no anchorage; 50, for mild anchorage; and 100, for
perfect anchorage. On the other hand, the thread strength parameter
was defined as the resistance of the threaded rod observedwhile it was
screwing inside the PEEK plug. Thread strength was evaluated with
the following index: 0 (unfitting), 1 (mild strength), 2 (perfect
strength), and 3 (hard strength).

After bone anchorage and thread strength assessments,
differences in the diameter size between radii endoprosthesis’
diameters from SW-designed and 3D-printed plugs and bone’s
MC diameters were calculated.

Data Analysis
Printing parameters were analyzed by a correlation analysis. Data
of PEEK-device characteristics printed in different orientations
and endoprosthesis insertion in fresh bone were analyzed by
analysis of variance (ANOVA) (Snedecor et al., 1980). When the
F test was significant (p ≤ 0.05), comparison of means was made
by the Duncan multiple-range test (Snedecor et al., 1980). PEEK
printing parameters and bone anchorage or thread strength were
analyzed by a principal component analysis (PCA) (Snedecor
et al., 1980), extracting those factors with an eigenvalue greater or
equal to 1.0. Multiple regression analysis was carried out among
radii SW-designed, the 3D-printed plug and bone measurements.
In addition, simple regression was used between SW-designed
diameters and radii MC measurements, and between 3D-printed
and SW-designed dimensions. All analyses were made using the
STATGRAPHICS program (XVII Centurion. ver. 17.2.00,
StatPoint, Inc., Herndon, VA, United States).

RESULTS

Endoprosthesis Design
Preliminary tests for surface stem variations showed different
pull-off strength values, which could be related to the type of
surface. The flange surface (positive group) bore much more pull-
out strength (415.03 ± 97.13 N) than the macroporous surface
(200.41 ± 136.82 N).

Morphological similarities to the designed surfaces were
achieved in the PLA prototypes, although rounded edges of
positive surfaces were obtained. On the other hand, PEEK
models had a less detailed surface than the PLA prototypes
(Supplementary Figure S1).

Stem variations for the tibiae plug are shown in Table 2. It was
noticeable that the stem length did not have any deviation, and
6.0/P variant had the highest standard deviation at the proximal
and distal cavity Ø.

For the radii plug, designed variants had slight dimension
changes (Table 3). It is noteworthy that the stem length had small
deviations in radii plugs, which were especially marked at the 8.1/
6 variant.

3D Printing Parameters and Model
Orientation
Before printing the endoprosthesis’ plugs with PEEK, we
delimited the proper nozzle and print-bed temperature for
printing a 30 mm3 × 30 mm3 × 1.5 mm3 cube in a FunMat
HT printer.

The qualitative quality criteria were assessed and correlated
with the nozzle and print-bed temperatures. Table 4 shows the
correlation coefficients and the corresponding p values in
parentheses among parameters. The best printing results were
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achieved with 400–410°C nozzle and 130°C bed temperatures.
During these tests, the hardened steel nozzle turned out to be the
better option for increasing surface quality.

The Pearson correlation showed significant positive
correlation among the printing code, quality, and take-off
time. However, significant inverse correlations were recorded
between the printing code or quality and take-off. In addition,

print-bed temperature was inversely related with the printing
code and take-off time and negatively with take-off.

Different parameters were modified for the three printing
orientations, to decide the best position for printing the devices
(Table 5). The best print quality of the PEEK plug was obtained in
H-orientation, although it showed the lowest extruder multiplier
and the distance between models. No significant differences were

TABLE 2 | SolidWorks-designed tibiae plug variants dimensions for 9 mm diameter tibiae.

Plug variant Stem length (mm) External Ø (mm) Proximal
cavity Ø (mm)

Distal cavity Ø (mm)

4.0/P 35.00 10.18 ± 0.08a 6.10 ± 0.00 6.40 ± 0.00
5.0/P 35.00 10.02 ± 0.00 5.90 ± 0.00 6.20 ± 0.00
6.0/P 35.00 9.96 ± 0.06 5.95 ± 0.25 6.30 ± 0.20
6.0/C 35.00 10.02 ± 0.00 5.70 ± 0.00 6.10 ± 0.00

aMeans and standard deviations.

TABLE 3 | SolidWorks-designed radii plug variants dimensions and radii medullary cavity (MC) diameters where variants were inserted.

Plug varianta Radii’ dimensions SW-PEEK plug dimensions

Craniocaudal MC
Ø (mm)

Mediolateral MC
Ø (mm)

Stem length
(mm)

Large external
Ø (mm)

Short external
Ø (mm)

Distal cavity
Ø (mm)

Proximal cavity
Ø (mm)

8.1/5 5.00 9.42 ± 0.33 37.00 ± 0.00 9.88 ± 0.60 4.75 ± 0.00 3.20 ± 0.00 2.90 ± 0.00
8.1/6 6.00 9.67 ± 0.19 35.50 ± 0.88 10.15 ± 1.17 5.70 ± 0.09 4.19 ± 0.05 3.86 ± 0.05
8.1/7 7.00 9.96 ± 0.04 37.00 ± 0.00 10.49 ± 0.16 6.72 ± 0.00 5.20 ± 0.00 4.90 ± 0.00
8.1/8 8.00 13.22 ± 0.22 36.90 ± 0.00 13.30 ± 0.42 7.80 ± 0.00 5.00 ± 0.00 4.70 ± 0.00

a
“Radii’ dimensions” refers to measurements made on recipient radii and “SW-PEEK plug dimensions” means the set measures in SolidWorks. Means and standard deviations.

TABLE 4 | Pearson’s correlation among thermal parameters and final printing resultsa.

Nozzle T Print-bed T Printing code Quality Take-off Take-off time
(min)

Nozzle T 1 −0.23 (0.408) 0.06 (0.844) 0.12 (0.661) −0.31 (0.257) 0.12 (0.68)
Print-bed T – 1 −0.84 (0.0001) −0.33 (0.231) 0.72 (0.002) −0.70 (0.003)
Printing code – – 1 0.58 (0.024) −0.68 (0.005) 0.81 (0.0003)
Quality – – – 1 −0.76 (0.001) 0.67 (0.006)
Take-off – – – – 1 −0.81 (0.0003)
Take-off time (min) – – – – – 1

aFinal printing results were evaluated with a 30 × 30 × 1.5 mm3 cube printed in a FunMat HT printer. Nozzle T � nozzle temperature; print-bed T � print-bed temperature; printing code �
percentage of the total g-code in which printing was concluded with reasonable definition; quality � accuracy of the printed device to the designed model in SW and layer-to-layer union;
take-off � defined by warping; and take-off time � how much time it takes to suffer warping.

TABLE 5 | PEEK printing parameters and results of the tibiae plug printed at different orientations.

Printing
orientationa

Default speed
(mm/s)

Extruder multiplier Distance btw.
models (cm)

Printing code Quality Take-off

H 31.17 0.90 a 20.00 b 82.35 3.00 b 0.18
V 35.00 1.00 b 20.00 b 100.00 0.75 a 0.12
V+ 36.43 0.88 a 11.17 a 59.37 1.12 a 0.31

SME ns 0.0009 4.87 ns 1.77 Ns

aPrinted with 0.4 mm nozzle at FunMat HT printer. Means followed by the same letter in each column were not significantly different from each other (p � 0.05) according to Duncan’s
multiple range test. ns � Non-significant; SME � square mean error. Printing code � percentage of the total g-code in which printing was concluded with a reasonable definition; quality �
accuracy of the printed device to the designed model in SW and layer-to-layer union; and take-off � defined by warping.
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recorded among the printing orientation regarding default speed,
the printing code, or take-off means.

Furthermore, the circular “umbrella” variant was well printed
in vertical orientations but showed defects in the sharpness of the
edge closed to print-bed in the H-orientation. The hexagonal
“umbrella” variant was printed without problems and had good
quality in the H-orientation.

3D Printing and Fresh Bone Insertion of
Tibiae Horizontal Endoprosthesis
As a result of the previous sections, only horizontally printed
tibiae plugs were inserted in bones. The best bone anchorage
and thread strength of endoprosthesis were recorded by 6.0/C
and 6.0/P, respectively, followed by 5.0/P (Table 6). Nevertheless,
4.0/P variants could not even be inserted into the bone. As
SW-designed external and proximal cavity Ø were reduced,
differences with 3D-printed dimensions increased. Distal
cavity Ø difference was negligible at 6.0 variants. Stem length
differences were quite variable between variants despite the same
SW-designed stem length. Maximum cooling percentage was
recorded for 4.0/P variants.

All 3D-printed dimensions were similar to SW-designed
dimensions. The differences between the printed dimensions
and the original designed ones were quite constant
without significant variation at each plug variant (Table 7).
These differences of dimension were used for readjusting the
PEEK plug dimensions in SW to enhance bone fitting.

Horizontal 3D Printing and Fresh Bone
Insertion of Radii Endoprosthesis
Real dimensions of forelimb endoprostheses were measured (Table 8)
and compared with Table 2 data (Table 9). All variants had the same
value of the cooling parameter except 8.1/6, whose cooling parameter
varied from 20 to 50% as described in Table 10. Only the 8.1/6 variant
showed positive bone anchorage and thread strength.

Standard deviation of all variants was kept close to 0 at all
parameters, except for 8.1/5 variant where deviation was greater
for all parameters. These trends were similar for all parameters
and variants for “dimension difference SW–FunMat” (Table 9).
These dimension differences were used for readjusting PEEK plug
dimensions in SW for enhancing bone fitting.

Bone anchorage and thread strength were significantly different in
the 8.1/6-6 subcategory (Table 10), whose thread strength had a value
equal to 2. Thread strength was only evaluated after achieving proper
long and short external Ø, meaning adequate bone anchorage only
considering the press-fit factor. No huge differences of standard
deviation were obtained among the 8.1/6 subcategories and inside
each group. The 8.1/6-6 subcategory was the only one where the
cooling parameter was varied during printing.

An analysis of the relation between dimension differences—3D
printed, SW, and bone—of 8.1/6 variants and bone anchorage was
carried out using PCA. The bone anchorage was related with the
“external largeØ difference between SWand the bone,” “external short
Ø difference between SW and the bone,” “proximal cavity Ø difference
between SWand FunMat,” and “distal cavityØ difference between SW
and FunMat” (Figure 4). The first three components accounted for
44.14, 22.35, and 20.00% of the total variation, respectively.

Another PCAwas carried out with 8.1/6 variants, which confirmed
that thread strength was related to “distal cavity Ø in SW,” “proximal
cavity Ø in SW,” “proximal cavity Ø difference between SW and
FunMat,” and “distal cavity Ø difference between SW and FunMat”
(Figure 5). The first three components accounted for 51.52, 23.16, and
20.00% of the total variation, respectively.

With these data, as presented in Table 3 and Table 10, it was
possible to carry out simple regression between SW-designed and
radii MC diameters (Eqs 1, 2) with those models whose bone
anchorage was 100.

Large ØSW � 1.16765 + 0.92759 p Large ØMC . (1)

Equation 1. Simple correlation of large Ø between SW (Large
ØSW) and radii MC (Large ØMC) (R

2 � 0.99; r � 0.99; p � 0.00).

TABLE 6 | 3D-printed (FunMat) tibiae PEEK-plug dimensions and their corresponding bone anchorage and thread strength values.

Varianta Cooling (%) 3D printing at FunMat HT Bone anchorage Thread strength

Stem length (mm) External Ø (mm) Distal cavity Ø (mm) Proximal
cavity Ø (mm)

4.0/P 65 34.78 ab 9.78 b 6.29 b 6.04 c 0 0
5.0/P 55 34.56 a 9.68 ab 6.01 a 5.76 b 100 1
6.0/P 50 34.71 ab 9.79 b 6.00 a 5.50 a 100 2
6.0/C 50 34.91 b 9.57 a 6.00 a 5.53 a 100 2

SME – 0.01 0.006 0.0004 0.002 – –

aMeans followed by the same letter in each column were not significantly different from each other (p � 0.05) according to Duncan’s multiple range test. SME � square mean error.

TABLE 7 | Designed (SW) and printed (FunMat) dimensions differences of the
tibiae endoprosthesis’ PEEK plug.

Variantsa Dimension difference SW–FunMat (mm)

L Ø ex Ø dis Ø p

4.0/P 0.22 ± 0.03 ab 0.31 ± 0,01 ab 0.11 ± 0.04 a 0.06 ± 0.04 a
5.0/P 0.44 ± 0.00 b 0.34 ± 0.00 ab 0.19 ± 0.00 b 0.14 ± 0.00 ab
6.0/P 0.29 ± 0.00 ab 0.23 ± 0.00 a 0.10 ± 0.00 a 0.20 ± 0.00 b
6.0/C 0.09 ± 0.05 a 0.44 ± 0.04 b 0.10 ± 0.02 a 0.17 ± 0.00 b

SME 0.01 0.005 0.0003 0.002

aMeans followed by the same letter in each column were not significantly different from
each other (p � 0.05) according to Duncan’s multiple range test. SME � square mean
error. L � stem length difference; Ø ex � external Ø difference; Ø dis � distal cavity Ø
difference; and Ø p � proximal cavity Ø difference. Means and standard deviations.
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Short ØSW � −0.84902 + 1.08118 p Short ØMC . (2)

Equation 2. Simple correlation of short Ø between SW (Short
ØSW) and radii medullary cavity (Short ØMC) (R

2 � 0.99; r � 0.99;
p � 0.00).

Likewise, two multiple regressions among the SW data, 3D-
printed dimensions, and radii MC diameters (Eqs 3, 4):

Short ØF � 1.00782 + 1.42607 p Short ØSW

− 0.485364 p Short ØMC . (3)

Equation 3. Short Ø dimension correlation among SW (Short
ØSW), 3D-printed (Short ØF), and radii MC (Short ØMC)
(R2

Adjusted � 0.99; p � 0.0000).

Large ØF � −0.423977 + 0.826481 p Large ØSW

+ 0.154418 p Large ØMC. (4)

Equation 4. Large Ø dimension correlation among SW (Large
ØSW), 3D-printed (Large ØF), and radii MC (Large ØMC)
(R2

Adjusted � 0.99; p � 0.0000).

DISCUSSION

Endoprostheses for canine extremities were designed and
manufactured in PEEK by FFF technology with different
dimensions, before testing their stability and capability of

TABLE 8 | 3D-printed (FunMat) radii PEEK plug variants and radii medullary cavity (MC) dimensions, and different cooling values.

Varianta Cooling (%) 3D printing at FunMat HT Radii MC

Stem length
(mm)

External large
Ø (mm)

External short
Ø (mm)

Distal cavity
Ø (mm)

Proximal cavity
Ø (mm)

Large Ø
(mm)

Short Ø
(mm)

8.1/5 50 36.30 ± 0.48 9.18 ± 0.31 5.43 ± 0.17 3.33 ± 0.21 3.07 ± 0.21 9.42 ± 0.33 5.00
8.1/6 20–50 35.22 ± 0.10 9.34 ± 0.19 6.21 ± 0.02 3.99 ± 0.01 3.71 ± 0.01 9.67 ± 0.19 6.00
8.1/7 50 36.60 ± 0.12 9.83 ± 0.09 7.25 ± 0.02 5.00 ± 0.00 4.75 ± 0.00 9.96 ± 0.04 7.00
8.1/8 50 35.83 ± 0.60 12.12 ± 0.32 8.13 ± 0.03 4.90 ± 0.06 4.50 ± 0.00 13.22 ± 0.22 8.00

aMean and standard deviation.

TABLE 9 | Dimension differences between designed (SW), 3D-printed (FunMat HT and F) radii PEEK plugs and radii medullary cavity (MC).

Varianta Dimension difference SW—FunMat HT (mm) Difference of SW—radii
MC (mm)

Difference of FunMat
HT—radii MC (mm)

L Large
Ø

Short
Ø

P Ø Dis Ø Dif large
Ø

SWB

Dif short
Ø

SWB

Dif large
Ø FB

Dif short
Ø FB

8.1/5 −0.04 ± 0.14 0.48 ± 0.21 −0.82 ± 0.23 −0.36 ± 0.28 −0.30 ± 0.29 −0.46 ± 0.14 0.25 ± 0.00 −0.02 ± 0.30 0.57 ± 0.23
8.1/6 0.27 ± 0.05 0.70 ± 0.01 −0.52 ± 0.01 0.15 ± 0.00 0.20 ± 0.00 −0.64 ± 0.22 0.30 ± 0.01 −0.07 ± 0.22 0.22 ± 0.02
8.1/7 0.40 ± 0.12 0.65 ± 0.01 −0.53 ± 0.02 0.15 ± 0.00 0.20 ± 0.00 −0.53 ± 0.04 0.28 ± 0.00 −0.12 ± 0.05 0.25 ± 0.02
8.1/8 0.08 ± 0.00 0.67 ± 0.00 −0.37 ± 0.05 0.20 ± 0.00 0.20 ± 0.00 −0.07 ± 0.07 0.20 ± 0.00 −0.59 ± 0.07 0.17 ± 0.05

aMean and standard deviation. L � stem length difference; large Ø � large external Ø difference; short Ø � short external Ø difference; Ø dis � distal cavity Ø difference; and Ø p � proximal
cavity Ø difference. Dif large Ø SWB � large external Ø difference between SW and radii’ mediolateral MC Ø; Dif short Ø SWB � short external Ø difference between SW and radii’
craniocaudal MCØ; Dif large Ø FB � large external Ø difference between 3D-printed and radii’mediolateral MCØ; and Dif short Ø FB � short external Ø difference between 3D-printed and
radii’ craniocaudal MC Ø.

TABLE 10 | 3D-printed (FunMat) dimensions and their corresponding bone anchorage and thread strength values for all 8.1/6 subcategories (8.1/6 Subcat).

8.1/6
subcata

Cooling (%) 3D printing at FunMat HT printer Bone
anchorage

Thread
strengthStem

length (mm)
External

large Ø (mm)
External

short Ø (mm)
Distal cavity

Ø (mm)
Proximal

cavity Ø (mm)

1 50 36.36 ± 0.12 8.64 ± 0.01 6.59 ± 0.06 3.80 ± 0.00 3.50 ± 0.00 0 ± 0.00 a 0 ± 0.00 a
2 50 36.43 ± 0.12 9.19 ± 0.30 6.17 ± 0.02 4.00 ± 0.00 3.75 ± 0.00 50.00 ± 28.87 ab 0.33 ± 0.33 a
3 50 36.12 ± 0.19 9.61 ± 0.45 6.22 ± 0.002 4.00 ± 0.00 3.75 ± 0.00 12.50 ± 12.50 a 0 ± 0.00 a
4 30 34.92 ± 0.02 9.56 ± 0.25 6.25 ± 0.01 4.00 ± 0.00 3.75 ± 0.00 20.83 ± 11.45 a 0.25 ± 0.13 a
5 30 34.91 ± 0.05 10.55 ± 0.55 6.22 ± 0.02 4.00 ± 0.00 3.70 ± 0.00 14.29 ± 14.29 a 0.29 ± 0.29 a
6 20–30–20 34.79 ± 0.04 8.39 ± 0.01 6.07 ± 0.02 4.00 ± 0.00 3.70 ± 0.00 92.86 ± 7.14 b 2.00 ± 0.00 b

SME – – – – – – 1,202.79 0.22

aMean and standard deviation and simple ANOVA for bone anchorage and thread strength. Means followed by the same letter in each column were not significantly different from each
other (p � 0.05) according to Duncan’s multiple range test. SME � square mean error.
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anchorage into the corresponding bones. To the best of our
knowledge, this is the first report describing the use of FFF
technology and PEEK for manufacturing the internal part of a
canine exo-endoprosthesis, and later successfully inserted in
radius and tibia bones. Differences in the plug’s external and
inner Ø were thoroughly modified and measured for each plug
variant. These changes were made to fit the endoprostheses to the
distal tibiae or radii MCs without fissuring the cortical bone or
hard tightening of threaded rod insertion. Changes in dimensions
of plugs’ inner cavity Ø were made to adapt the torque of the
threaded rod insertion in the PEEK endoprostheses.

Bone anchorage and thread strength of tibiae PEEK plug
variants depended on the proximal and distal cavity Ø, and
on the external Ø. The 6.0 tibial variant had the best bone
anchorage, probably because it has external Ø close to drilled
bone’s MC Ø (9 mm) than the other tibiae PEEK plug variants.
The external Ø affects the bone anchorage because of the press-fit

mechanism (Pitkin, 2013; Thesleff et al., 2018), which directly
depends on the tibiae’MC and the PEEK plug external diameters.
Thread strength depended on the proximal cavity Ø, which
means that reduction at the proximal cavity obviously affects
how the threaded rod is inserted. The proximal cavity Ø was also
related to bone anchorage because, theoretically, the smaller this
diameter is, the more radial expansion would be suffered by the
PEEK plug while the threaded rod is inserting. These results
reveal that the bone anchorage of this device not only depends on
the diameter differences between the MC (Drygas et al., 2008;
Fitzpatrick et al., 2011; Li and Brånemark, 2017) and the PEEK
plug external Ø but also is affected by a mild radial compression
into cortical bone caused by the insertion of threaded rod inside
the PEEK plug. This compression made an extra mechanical
anchorage, thanks to a mild deformation of the PEEK plug, which
could adapt its shape to the medullary cavity better than metal
devices.

FIGURE 4 | Principal component analysis for the bone anchorage parameter of 8.1/6 subcategories of the radii’ PEEK plug. The first three components accounted
for 44.14% (A), 22.35% (B), and 20.00% (C) of the total variation, respectively. Where “Dif large Ø SWB” is external large Ø difference between the SolidWorks-designed
plug (SW) and the bone, “Dif short Ø SWB” is external short Ø difference between SW and the bone, “Øp_SWF” proximal cavity Ø difference between SW and FunMat,
and “Ødis_SWF” is distal cavity Ø difference between SW and FunMat.

FIGURE 5 | Principal component analysis for the thread strength parameter of 8.1/6 subcategories of the radii’ PEEK plug. The first three components accounted
for 51.52% (A), 23.16% (B), and 20.00% (C) of the total variation, respectively. Where “Ø distal inner_SW” is distal cavity Ø in SolidWorks (SW), “Ø prox inner_SW” is
proximal cavity Ø in SW, “Ø p_SWF” is proximal cavity Ø difference between SW and FunMat, and “Ø dis_SWF” is distal cavity Ø difference between SW and FunMat.
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On the other hand, radii PEEK plug variants depended mainly
on the radii craniocaudal MC diameter, which had slight
dimension changes. Variations of the large external Ø in each
variant depend on a huge variability of the radii mediolateral MC
diameter. Due to these remarkable differences in the diameters of
the canine radii (Brianza et al., 2006), our section plane of the
radii plug stem had an elliptic shape. In comparison with other
forelimb prostheses, the transversal section of the stem is usually
circular in transradial devices, for example, in the iTAP
(Fitzpatrick et al., 2011) and OPRA (Jönsson et al., 2011)
devices. An elliptical section has only been indirectly described
by DeVasConCellos et al. (2012) in a specific metal-made 3D-
printed implant. The elliptical shape offers an inherently better
torque strength of the device inside the bone than a circular one,
due to the avoidance of the relative turn which could be observed
in a circular shape inside an elliptical one.

Bone anchorage of radii plug variants depends on dimension
differences between SW and FunMat, SW, and the bone. These
results showed that bone anchorage did not only depend on the
press-fit mechanism of the PEEK-plug’s external diameters such
as described for other exo-endoprostheses (Drygas et al., 2008;
Fitzpatrick et al., 2011; Jönsson et al., 2011). Bone anchorage was
also affected by a mild radial compression to the cortical bone,
such as that which occurred in our tibiae endoprostheses. In
addition, a correlation was achieved between the large and short
external diameters of SW-designed, 3D-printed, and radii MC
diameters, to fit for future devices. Nevertheless, these equations
were obtained for the FunMat HT printer, so probably could not
be generally used for other 3D printers on the market.

Plugs with stem’s positive surface were better in withstanding
pull-off forces than the negative surface group. This characteristic
suggested more stability inside the bone MC and the anchorage
capability of positive surfaces, at least in the early post-surgery
period. Positive surfaces or the roughness of the surface have been
demonstrated as a good solution for the enhancement of bone
tissue bonding and osteocompatibility (Qiu et al., 2014; Almasi
et al., 2016). Additionally, the natural roughness of 3D-printed
surfaces due to the layer deposition could be an excellent
characteristic for enhancing bone–tissue bonding.
Furthermore, the cavity created between two printed layers
could be modified to obtain a cavity height diameter range
(250–1,000 µm) proposed by other studies to promote bone
ingrowth (Pendegrass et al., 2006; Autefage et al., 2012).

Another interesting result was the very good quality of the
hexagonal “umbrella” variant in H-orientation. Hexagonal edges
are at 30 in terms of vertical axis of the model during printing,
making a perfect solution to save print-time and material (Leary
et al., 2014; Fazzini et al., 2019)—since it reduces the number of
supports. Morphological similarity to designed surfaces was
achieved in PEEK and PLA prototypes, although those in
PEEK had higher mechanical characteristics and a less detailed
surface than the PLA prototypes. This reduction in surface
precision was probably due to printer mechanical precision
(Zgórniak and Stachurski, 2010), since PLA and PEEK models
were printed on different printers. In addition, PEEK printer
precision could also be affected by high chamber temperatures
(90°C), which could interfere with different components of the

printer—such as its timing belts—affecting their functionality, as
well as interfering in PEEK cooling performance (Kurtz, 2019).

As external and proximal cavity Ø in SW were reduced,
differences with 3D printing results increased with a constant
value. This could mean a decrease in printer precision at reduced
dimensions. This could be because any printer has an axis
resolution—defined by mechanical aspects—which will affect
more and be more decisive in these small, printed volumes
(Zgórniak and Stachurski, 2010). In this study, the 8.1/5 radii
endoprosthesis variant presented the smallest dimensions and the
highest standard deviation, which suggests low repeatability. The
difference of the distal cavity Ø of the tibiae plug was almost
negligible in the 6.0 tibial endoprosthesis variants. This could
mean a minimal error between design and manufacturing
dimensions. In addition, stem length differences of tibial
endoprostheses were quite variable between variants despite
the same SW stem length, which could depend on an error
range on the Y axis and/or the cooling parameter (Wu et al.,
2014; Yang et al., 2017). Dimension differences between SW-
designed and 3D-printed devices were mostly constant in radii
and tibiae plugs. This result surely means that differences could
be affected by the printer’s mechanical precision and the
shrinkage percentage of PEEK during and after fabrication.
Furthermore, this constant difference suggests all temperature
parameters were maintained during the printing and cooling
curve after printing.

Nevertheless, there are some studies (Wu et al., 2014; Arif
et al., 2018) that do not use a cooling fan during printing due to
mechanical property variations of functional parts. However, we
were not able to print our models successfully without turning it
on. The cooling parameter was generally quite variable in any
endoprosthesis variants, except in the 6.0/C tibiae and 8.1/7 radii
variants. However, compared with the tibiae plug, the cooling
parameter of radii plugs had been set a large range of values, even
in the same variant. Large cooling reductions were set in smallest
radii variants to avoid device delamination during bone insertion,
which was remarkable in smaller sizes.

Printing orientation for fabricating functional objects must be
considered for withstanding the principal strains during the
mechanical loads because forces are better stood at the main
filament rod direction instead of by layer unions in 3D-printed
objects (Arif et al., 2018; Pu et al., 2020). Also, other factors
should be considered, such as printing material, printing volume,
quality of printed object, printing time, or amount of material
used. Our endoprosthesis should withstand two main shear
stresses over the largest axis of the model as well transversal
compression stress throughout this axis due to the threaded rod
insertion and bone. Another force which will be withstood once
endoprostheses were inserted in the bone is a flexural strength at
the stem-umbrella level. Three different orientations were
evaluated: two of them—V and V+—did not differ in layer
orientation but they did in print-time, wasted material, and
fabrication time for each layer. The best significant quality of
the printed plug was obtained by the H-orientation (Table 5).
Compared with the other two orientations, H-orientation could
withstand low flexural forces applied by the hand and
experienced fewer device failures during insertion of the
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threaded rod where torsional forces were applied. In addition,
H-orientation had low take-off values so was easier to print.
H-orientation will also be generally expected to withstand applied
forces due to its filament rods’ direction. Variations in the
extruder multiplier stemmed from an effort to reduce thermal
retention of layers in vertical orientations and guaranteeing a
proper surface definition. Gordeev et al. (2018) observed extruder
multiplier values under 0.9 for different materials affected the
porosity of 3D printed objects by FFF/FDM. Therefore, the
extruder multiplier must be a parameter to be considered
when a functional medical device is fabricated using this
technology. In our device, due to its final function and dual
ambience—in and outside the body—a certain level of leak
tightness will be guaranteed. Furthermore, H orientation and
its filament rod continuity for external walls and a smaller
number of layers promote this tightness (Arif et al., 2018).

Best quality printing was achieved with 400–410°C nozzle and
130°C bed temperatures, a hardened steel nozzle, and cooling
turned on. This successful nozzle and bed temperature agree with
the range temperature of other studies (Wu et al., 2014; Yang
et al., 2017; Arif et al., 2018; Pu et al., 2020), but this always
depends on which 3D printer was used. Print-bed temperature
was inversely related with the printing code and take-off time and
positively with take-off. These correlations indicate that high bed
temperature will ruin the success of the print, the opposite of what
happens with larger models, higher bed temperatures will be
needed for a proper bed adhesion (Wu et al., 2014; Yang et al.,
2017). The highest values of bed temperature immediately ruin
these fast and small prints, because the first layer probably cooled
down quickly so unequal crystallization occurred, causing high
filament tensions (Wu et al., 2014) when the next layer started to
be printed.

During our study, different nozzle materials were tried, but
different surface qualities have been observed with better
preliminary results with the hardened steel nozzle, probably
because of the differences in the thermal behavior of each
material. As it is well known, brass has the greatest capability
for thermal transmission, likewise thermal variations, followed by
steel and hardened steel (Incropera et al., 2007). We suggest
combining both concepts (surface quality and material thermal
transmission) because high and constant nozzle temperature
variations were observed during printing at FunMat HT but
not at the Titan 300. To the best of our knowledge, no studies
have focused on the use of different nozzle materials; however, a
thorough study should be made.

3D printing was described in this study as an iterative,
affordable, and reasonable option for producing small medical
devices using high-performance plastic materials like PEEK.
Small PEEK endoprostheses for canine extremities were
designed and successfully manufactured by FFF technology for
long bones with different sizes. Print parameters for PEEK were
adjusted specifically for our small volumes and its suggested real
force bearing. The bone anchorage of the designed

endoprosthesis depended on press-fit and radial compression
mechanisms since the moment the endoprosthesis was inserted
into the bone.
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